
Afolabi Similoluwa
Frontend Engineer, and UI/UX Designer

I am a passionate, creative, and detail-oriented tech-savvy designer,
and engineer with 3+ years of exceptional skill level in handling several
design and development projects using various tools such as Figma,
Adobe XD, JavaScript, HTML, SCSS, REACT and more.

I have worked and still work towards meaningful contributions to a team
with a positive attitude, to enhance growth and productivity. I am
passionate about working in a tech company, as it promotes innovation,
creativity, and development.

EXPERIENCE

Xown Solutions, Ikeja. — UIUX Designer & Frontend
Engineer
MAY 2022 - Till present

○ Collaborating with UI/UX Designers in designing user-centric designs
to solve problems.

○ Implementing the designs with the software development team to
build live products using Next Js,  HTML and CSS.

○ Working with the backend team in performing API integrations, and
data binding so as to access realtime data on the application..

Skyrest Solutions, South Africa.— UI/UX Designer
MAY 2022 - SEPTEMBER 2022

○ Researched user pain point and user design to solve user problems on a
school management system.

○ Designed the student application portal online learning system.
Prompt response and availability to give update on progress

Opolo Global Innovation, Osun State. — UI/UX Designer
6 MONTHS CONTRACT MAY 2021 - OCT 2021

○ Designed user-friendly mobile applications for social services.

○ Handled UI/UX tasks such as user research, user testing, wireframes
and mockups for the various projects using Figma.

○ Suggested business ideas based on market research and analysis.

BSL Telecommunication, Ondo State.— Graphic Designer
3 MONTHS CONTRACT  (SEPT. 2021 – NOV. 2021)

○ Designed a market focused brand identity(logo).

Lagos, Nigeria.
(+234)08065926316
similoluwaafolabi@gmail.com

TECHNICAL SKILLS

 Photoshop

 Figma

 Adobe XD

 HTML

 CSS & Sass

 Javascript

 jQuery

 React JS

 Next  JS

 Typography

 Branding

 Interaction Design

 User Interface Design

User ExperienceDesign

 Visual Communication

 
SOFT SKILLS

Creativity & Innovation

E�ective communication

Time management

Leadership

Problem solving

Empathy

Storytelling

PORTFOLIO

https://simlex.netlify.com

mailto:similoluwaafolabi@gmail.com
https://simlex.netlify.com/


○  Designed graphic contents for promotional and informative purposes
with Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe Photoshop.

EDUCATION

Osun State University, Osogbo, Osun State.— B.sc.
Computer Science
2019 - till date

PROJECTS

Readbooks.ng — A book app UI/UX Design
Designed an app for users to read books.

AWARDS

O�cial commendation from

BSL Telecommunications


